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SUMMARY. The routine operation of Medical Cyclotrons generating a high yield of radioisotopes
results in the accumulation of induced radioactivity in various critical cyclotron components, caused by
the neutrons produced during target bombardment with energetic protons. Evidently, the activated
cyclotron components impact on the personnel radiation exposure of the workers during the routine
maintenance and emergency repair procedures. Since the adherence to the principle of ALARA (As Low
As Reasonable Achievable radiation exposure) constitutes a major objective of the cyclotron
management, it became imperative to investigate the effects of the induced radioactivity prevailing in the
cyclotron target cave and the decay (cool down) time thereof on the personnel radiation exposure. By
utilising the health physics survey database collected during the 1994-1996 period and experimental
results, important guidelines have been developed to achieve the optimum personnel dose minimisation.
This paper highlights the practical radiation protection aspects of these guidelines.

1. INTRODUCTION

Since July 1991 the Radiopharmaceutical
Division of the Australian Nuclear Science and
Technology Organisation (ANSTO) has
operated a 30 MeV H' ion Medical Cyclotron
(Model: CYCLONE 30, Manufacturer: Ion
Beam Applications, Louvain La Neuve,
Belgium). During routine isotope production
operations at the cyclotron a thick copper
substrate plate electroplated with thin layer of
selected enriched target material is bombarded
with a 30 MeV proton beam current up to 450
jxA. The nuclear reaction of protons with the
copper atoms result in the production of prompt
evaporation neutrons with a peak energy of
~1.8 MeV. These evaporation neutrons slow
down via multiple collisions with the concrete
shielding walls of the target cave, bounce back
to the interior space of the cave activating the
cyclotron parts, beam tube components and
other utilities installed in the irradiation cave.

At our cyclotron facility gamma dose
equivalent rates of-105 uSvh'1 were measured
at contact with the target stations and beam
collimators after the completion of the routine
weekly 60 hour isotope production run.
Evidently, these gamma rays emitted from the
activated cyclotron components impose a
crucial radiation exposure problem for the
cyclotron maintenance technicians (1).

At our Health Physics laboratory, experiments
had been carried out in order to identify the
specific path-ways of cyclotron component
activation and to assess the probable personnel
radiation exposure during handling of the
activated cyclotron parts (2). The cool-down
(radioactive decay) characteristics (3) of the
activated cyclotron components were estimated
experimentally at different target bombardment
conditions using the wall mounted gamma area
monitors interfaced to the Health Physics
Datalogger (4).

The gamma dose equivalent rates at contact
with various locations of interest at the target
irradiation station and at the typical work areas
of the maintenance personnel were carefully
measured with a radiation (gamma) survey
instrument during the routine weekly health
physics survey procedure for the past the three
years (1994 - 1996) operation period of the
cyclotron, and included in a database. By
utilising this large health physics database and
the recent experimentally estimated cool-down
characteristics (3), a simple physical model has
been developed. The model was used with a
view to predicting the personnel radiation
exposure prior to a particular active
maintenance work being undertaken in the
cyclotron target cave, and to provide a valuable
decision making aid to minimise occupational
radiation exposure to cyclotron technicians.
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the 30 MeV (H'ion) Medical Cyclotron Facility of ANSTO showing
the Cyclotron Vault and Beam Room housing the Cyclotron and the Target Irradiation Stations as well
as the proposed PET and SPECT beam rooms. The diagram is explained in the text.

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD

In course of routine Health Physics surveys, the
gamma dose equivalent rates at various selected
work areas were assessed with a wide-range
gamma dose rate meter (Figure 1) and the
results were entered in a database. The routine
Health Physics surveys are usually conducted
on Monday mornings (7.30 - 8.30 AM)
allowing the decay of the induced component-
radioactivity during weekends, hence
minimising the personnel radiation exposure to
Health Physics technicians. In this investigation
the gamma dose rates at contact with the
Faraday-cup FC2, solid target stations T2.1
and T2.3, the collimators Cl and C3, the work
areas P0 (50 cm from Faraday-cup), PI (50 cm
from target station T2.1) and P3 (50 cm from
target station T2.3) and the entrance point E of
the beam room have been taken into account
(Figures 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d and 2e).

It became evident that the decay characteristics
of the beam room radiation field (gamma dose
equivalent rate) could not be explicitly assessed
from the gamma dose rates recorded at various
locations of interest in the beam room during
the routine Health Physics survey. Hence, the
cool-down characteristics of the induced
gamma radiation field were determined
experimentally as follows: The gamma area
monitors GD3 and GD4 at the entrance of the
beam room (Figure 1) was switched on at

07:59AM, immediately after the transfer of the
target shuttle (irradiated with 30 MeV protons
for 12 hours in target station T2.3) to the
radiochemistry cell. The gamma dose rates
were sampled with the Health Physics
Watchdog (4) for every minute till 11: 49 PM
and shown in Figure 3.

During the operation period 20 March - 30
June 1995 no health physics survey was
performed and the target station T2.1 and the
collimator Cl were removed. This is clearly
indicated by the absence of data points in
Figures 2b and 2c.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The gamma dose rates at contact with Faraday-
cup FC2, at the spots P0 and at E over the
operation period 12 December 1994 - 25
February 1996 are shown in Figure 2a. The
gamma dose rates at contact with target station
T2.1, at the spots PI and at E over the same
operation period are shown in Figure 2b. The
gamma dose rates at contact with the collimator
Cl and at the beam room entrance E over the
same period are shown in Figure 2c. Similarly,
the gamma dose rates at contact with the target
station T2.3, at the spots P3 and at E are
shown in Figure 2d. The gamma dose rates at
contact with collimator C3 and at entrance
point E are shown in Figure 2e. It is evident
from the routine health physics survey data



recorded on every Monday morning between
7.30-8.30 hr that the gamma dose rates
prevalent at contact with the cyclotron targets
(2.1 and 2.3), beam collimators (2.1 and 2.3),
Faraday Cup (FC2) as well as the dose rates at
a distance of 50 cm therefrom and at the Beam
room entrance (E) remained unchanged during
the entire data collection period from December
1994 - February 1996. This finding was
confirmed by the "plateau nature" of the graphs
presented in Figures 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d and 2e. The
target station 2.1 was removed on 23 March
1995 and replaced with an upgraded high
performance target station (suitable for a beam
current up to 450 uA) on 30 June 1995 as
indicated by the missing data points in Figures
2b and 2c.

The gamma doses rate at contact and at a
distance of 50 cm for each work area were
represented in terms of the dose rate at Beam
room entrance (E):

4) (1)

Where,
D; [uSvh"1] = gamma dose rate at Ith work area

after the delay period of td

ki = Dpi/De (2)

Where,
Dpi = Plateau dose rate at work area of type i
De = Plateau dose rate at the Beam room
entrance (Figures 2b, 2c, 2d, 2e).
The results are summarised in Table 1.

In order to assess the effect of the time delay
(cool down time) of the inducted radioactivity
in the beam room and the subsequent reduction
of the personnel dose explicitly, the decay curve
shown in Figure 3 was constructed. The decay
curve was unfolded into four exponential
functions representing the presence of four
major radioactive species generated in the beam
room during the isotope production process (3):

1) A^ta) - 0.65 exp(-0.693td/4) (3a)
2) A2(td) = 0.20 exp(-0.693td/156) (3b)
3) A3(td) = 0.06 exp(-0.693td/900) (3c)
4) A&d = 0.09 exp(-0.693td/64224) (3d)

Where, Aifo), A2(td), A3(td) and A»(td) repre-
sent respectively the normalised activity of 27A1
(T1/2 = 4 min), 53Mn (T,/2 = 156 min), % a (Jm

= 900 min = 15 h) and 5*Fe (JV2 = 64224 min

= 44.6 d) induced in the various cyclotron
components.

Hence, the gamma dose rate at the Beam room
entrance De after the delay period of td could be
calculated as:

De = Do [A1(td)+A2(td)+A3(td)+A4(td)] (4)

Where, Do = Gamma dose rate detected
immediately after the removal (td = 0) of the
irradiated target = 9000 uSvh"1 (Figure 3).

Table 1: Showing the maximum gamma dose
rate D ^ and the ratio (ki) between the plateau
and entrance dose rate for selected work areas
in the cyclotron Beam room (Figure 1).

Work area
FC2 (at contact)
FC2 (at 50 cm)
T2.1 (at contact)
T2.1(at50cm)
T2.1 (Collimator)
T2.3 (at contact)
T2.3 (at 50 cm)
T2.3 (Collimator)

D^JuSvh1]
2000
550
30000
5000
100000
80000
10000
100000

ki

10
2.7
150
25
500
400
50
500

By substituting the values of De from equation
4 and the ki from Table 1 in equation 1, the
gamma exposure (dose) rate to cyclotron
technicians at various critical work locations in
the beam room after a delay period of 1, 7, 14
and 30 days were calculated (Table 2).

Using the radiation survey data collected during
the 1993 - 1996 period a simple dose
optimisation model has been developed. The
cyclotron radiation worker dose optimisation
(ALARA) model is basically comprised of two
constraints:

a) Personnel dose reduction constraint

Dp (max) < 150 uSv
(5al)
(5a2)

Where,
Dp = daily maximum allowable dose [ĵ Sv] of
any one worker authorised by the Statutory
Authority
n; = number of workers for the work of type i
T-, = instrumental dose reduction factor for the
work of type i (erection of local shielding, use
of special handling tool)



Di(t<i) = extrapolated work area specific dose
rate after the delay time U (equation 1)
Tj = execution time of the work of type i

b) Isotope production cost constraint

ri = l-AR/(Acd+Ac11+Aci+Act+Acw) (5bl)
r| (max) -» 1 (5b2)

Where,
r\ = Overall performance (efficiency) factor
Ac<i = increment in the organisational (social)
cost of dose reduction [$]
Acs = increment in the cost of extra shielding
installation [$]
ACJ = increment in the cost of instrumental dose
reduction [$]
Act = increment in the cost of down time [$]
Ac«, = increment in the cost of worker's
wage/overtime payment [$]
AR = Reduction of the daily net revenue earned
from the radioisotope sale [$]

4. CONCLUSION

Unlike conventional positive ion cyclotrons, (3)
negative ion Medical Cyclotrons, like the
CYCLONE 30, possess close to 100% beam
extraction efficiency (5). This allows the
operation of such cyclotrons of a very high
beam current level (~ 850 uA) producing a
high yield of radioisotopes. On the other hand,
the high beam currents result in the activation
of targetry, beam lines and other ancillaries
located in the beam room (target cave) and

thereby cause high potential radiation exposure
to cyclotron technicians during the maintenance
or repair work. The aim of the optimisation
model presented in this paper is to assist the
cyclotron management in achieving a high
production performance (criterion 5b2) with the
lowest accumulated personnel dose (criterion
5a2). ALARA prevails.
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Figure 2a: Gamma dose rates at contact with Faraday-cup FC2 and at PO (50 cm from FC2) and at the
entrance point E of the beam room recorded during the weekly Health Physics Survey over the period of
12 December 1994 - 25 February 1996.
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Figure 2b: Gamma dose rates at contact with Target Station T2.1 and at PI (50 cm from T2.1) and at
the entrance point E of the beam room recorded during the weekly Health Physics Survey over the
period of 12 December 1994 - 25 February 1996.
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Figure 2c: Gamma dose rates at contact with the Collimator Cl of Target Station T2.1 and at the
entrance point E of the beam room recorded during the routine weekly Health Physics Survey over the
period of 12 December 1994 - 25 February 1996.
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Figure 2d: Gamma dose rates at contact with Target Station T2.3 and at P3 ( 50 cm from T2.3) and at
the entrance point E of the beam room recorded during the weekly Health Physics Survey over the
period of 12 December 1994 - 25 February 1996.
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Figure 2e: Gamma dose rates at contact with the Collimator C3 of Target Station T2.3 and at the
entrance point E of the beam room recorded during the routine weekly Health Physics Survey over the
period of 12 December 1994 - 25 February 1996.
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Figure 3: Average gamma dose rate in the beam room detected with the gamma area monitors GD3
and GD4 located at the beam room entrance (Figure 1) is shown as a function of the elapsed (cool
down) time of the radiation field prevailing in the Beam (target) room.



Table 2: The work specific personnel radiation exposure to cyclotron maintenance technicians calculated
with the ALARA model (equations 5a2 and 5b2) for the delay period of 1, 7, 14 and 30 days after the
cyclotron shutdown, the execution time (approximate) of the radiation work (column 2) and the location
of the particular work (column 3) area are shown. The average gamma dose rate recorded with the area
monitors GD3 and GD4 (Figure 1) on maintenance was found to be 200u.Svh'1.

Brief description of the
Radiation Work

at the NMC

Target 2.1 Collimator
removal
Target 2.1 Collimator
replacement
Target 2.3 Collimator
replacement
Perforated Beam line,
VAT Valve removal
Perforated Beam line,
VAT Valve removal
Target 2.1 Ram failure,
Trouble shooting
Target 2.3 Ram failure,
Trouble shooting
Target 2.1 Ram failure,
Cleanup procedure
Target 2.3 Ram failure,
Cleanup procedure
Target 2.1 Cylinder
removal
Target 2.3 Cylinder
removal
Target 2.1 Vacuum
pump replacement
Target 2.3 Vacuum
pump replacement
Perforated Faraday Cup
removal
Perforated Faraday Cup
replacement

Duration
of Work
[minutes]

10

20

20

40

40

5

5

5

5

10

10

2

2

5

20

Location
of Work
(Figure 1)

Cl

Cl

C3

PI

P3

PI

P3

PI

P3

PI

P3

PI

P3

FC2

P0

Work specific personnel radiation exposure
[u.Sv/person] after the delay period of:

1 day

6863

13646

2099

1924

595

241

74

241

74

481

149

96

30

105

31

7 days

1212

2424

373

342

106

43

13

43

13

85

26

17

5

5

19

14 days

161

323

50

46

14

6

2

6

2

11

4

2

1

1

2

30 days

1.6

3.2

0.5

0.1

0.1

0

0.1

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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